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First Tradition Checklist 

1. Am I in my group a healing, mending, 

integrating person, or am I divisive? What 

about gossip and taking other members' 

inventories? 

2. Am I a peacemaker? Or do I, with pious 

preludes such as "just for the sake of   

discussion," plunge into arguments? 

3. Am I gentle with alcoholics who rub me 

the wrong way, or am I abrasive? 

4. Do I make competitive AA remarks, such 

as comparing one group with another or 

contrasting AA in one place with AA in 

another? 

5. Do I put down some AA activities as if I 

were superior for not participating in this or 

that aspect of AA? 

6. Am I informed about AA as a whole? Do I 

support, in every way I can, AA as a whole 

or just the parts I understand and approve 

of? 

7. Am I as considerate of AA members as I 

want them to be of me? 

8. Do I spout platitudes about love while 

indulging in and secretly justifying behavior 

that bristles with hostility? 

9. Do I go to enough AA meetings or read 

enough AA literature to really keep in 

touch? 

10. Do I share with AA all of me, the bad 

and the good, accepting as well as giving the 

help of    fellowship? 

Concept I Checklist 

1. Does our group have a general service 

representative (G.S.R.)? Do we feel that our 

home group is part of A.A. as a whole and 

do our group’s decisions and actions reflect 

that? 

2. Do we hold regular group conscience 

meetings encouraging everyone to       

participate? Do we pass that conscience on 

to the district, area, or the local intergroup 

meetings? 

3. Is the “collective conscience” of        

Alcoholics Anonymous at work in my home 

group? In my area?

4. Where do we fit in the upside-down 

triangle of A.A.? 

5. Are we willing to do what it takes to 

insure that our democracy of world service 

will work under all conditions? 

AA Principals of the Month 

Step 1: We admitted we were powerless over alcohol that our lives had become 

unmanageable. 

Tradition 1: Our common welfare should come first; personal recovery depends 

upon AA unity. 

Concept 1: Final responsibility and ultimate authority for AA World Services should 

always reside in the collective conscience of our fellowship. 

The Death of Bill W. 

At the age of 75, Bill W. dies on January 24, 1971 at the Miami Heart 

Institute in Miami Beach, Florida. 

On February 14th, groups around the world hold memorial meetings 

honoring Bill’s work as co-founder of Alcoholics Anonymous, author of 

the Big Book and other publications, and architect and articulator of the 

Fellowship’s principles. 
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Need Help with a Drinking Problem? 

If you want to stop drinking and need to find AA near you or wish 

To learn more about Alcoholics Anonymous, visit www.aahmbny.org 
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Link to the Area 48 Service Manuel 

https://aahmbny.org/documents/HMBAreaServiceManual-201710.pdf
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Area Chair Report December 2018 

 

I often find this time of the year a time for reflection – to reflect on the past year(s) and the things that I am 

ever so thankful for. I celebrate two birthdays in December – AA and BB. It’s been a year of challenges, of 

laughs, of learning, and resulting growth. The privilege of serving as Area Chair tops the list. I’ve been 

pushed well out of my comfort zone often and find that with the support of our fellowship and the many 

friends within, both old and new, I have come through to the other side each time. Not always unscathed, 

not always as gracefully as I’d like, but always having learned and grown through the process – and for that 

I am incredibly grateful. 

 

Our next Area event, on January 12th, is the second Orientation Day to be held in Area 48. This year it will 

be held at the Reservoir Methodist Church in Shokan. Parking is limited so please carpool if possible. This 

day is geared towards helping people who are in service at some level or interested in possibly doing ser-

vice. If you have just rotated into a position, want to understand the one you have better, or have reserva-

tions about being in service, come and listen to people who are experienced and find out that it’s not as 

daunting or time-consuming as you may think, that there are plenty of people who will help you along the 

way, and the rewards are many. That service is simply helping to carry the message – our primary purpose. 

 

The plan is to follow the format we used last year for the most part. There will be people sharing their expe-

rience, strength, and hope on the positions they hold or have held on two panels in the morning, followed by 

various roundtable discussions in the afternoon where you can ask specific questions and discuss any issues 

that may have come to your attention.  

 

The next event is NERAASA (Northeast Regional AA Service Assembly) to be held in Hunt Valley, Mary-

land February 22-24. All are welcome and encouraged to attend. Come make some new friends from all 

over the Northeast Region. This is a large event and rooms fill quickly – please book your room and register 

early! And there will be (a) charter bus(es) from Albany for a reasonable cost ($50± round trip) – flyers 

with more info are available on the website and in this newsletter. 

 

And following that is the first Fellowship Day to be held in Plattsburgh on March 2. The agenda will be an-

nounced at a later date. 

 

As always, it’s an honor and privilege to serve HMB Area 48, 

Tad J 

Panel 68 Area Chair/Alternate Delegate 
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Register for NERAASA and understand more about NERAASA go to this link 

http://www.neraasa.org/neraasa-2019.html 

http://www.neraasa.org/neraasa-2019.html
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What Are Regional and Local Forums? 

Regional Forums originated in 1975 at the suggestion of Dr. Jack Norris, then Chair of the General Service Board of  

Alcoholics Anonymous. They were to be weekend sharing and informational sessions designed to help the General   

Service Board, A.A. World Services, Inc., the Grapevine Corporate Board, the Grapevine Staff, and the General Service 

Office Staff stay in touch with A.A. members, trusted servants and newcomers to service throughout the A.A. service 

structure. 

Regional Forums 

Originally, at the invitation of a region, four Regional Forums were held each year.  Since the U.S./Canada service   

structure is composed of eight regions, a Regional Forum was held in alternate years in each region on a rotating ba-

sis.  In October 2006, the General Service Board approved the concept of an Additional Regional Forum to be held upon 

request in each region every eight years also on a rotating basis, bringing the possible number of Regional Forums held 

each year to five. In 2012 the General Service Board agreed to discontinue Additional Regional Forums after completion 

of the eight region cycle in 2016. 

The location and agenda for Regional Forums are decided jointly by the Regional Trustee, Area Delegates and 

G.S.O.  The responsibility for initiating contact with the hotel is assumed by a local A.A. Host Contact working with the 

Forums Coordinator and Regional Trustee.  The Forums Coordinator at G.S.O. distributes registration forms to groups 

and service workers throughout the region and, working with the Host Contact and Regional Trustee, coordinates the 

details of the Forum. 

There is no registration fee for Regional Forums or Additional Regional Forums.  The General Service Board covers the 

expenses of meeting rooms.  In many places, area committees, districts and groups cover or defray the transportation 

and lodging expenses of the trusted servants representing them at a Forum. 

 

Local Forums 

In October 2006, the concept of Local Forums was approved by the General Service Board. The purpose of Local      

Forums is to bring Forum information to A.A. members in remote, sparsely populated areas, urban neighborhoods or 

underserved A.A. communities. Any A.A. community or service entity may request a one-and-a-half or two day Local 

Forum. Unlike Regional Forums, the responsibility for Forum expenses such as meeting room rental and miscellaneous 

expenses are assumed by the Local Forum Committee. The General Service Board will send two participants, one from 

the Board and one from the General Service Office or Grapevine office and display literature at Board expense. Like  

Regional and Additional Forums, Board participation in Local Forums requires the approval of the trustees’ Committee 

on International Conventions/Regional Forums. The Regional Forums Coordinator works closely with the Local Forum 

organizing committee to create an agenda that is responsive to local needs. 

As all Forums are intended to be sharing sessions, no formal actions result. Sharing at Forums is captured in Forum  

Final Reports which are distributed to all attendees. Regional Forums Final Reports are available on G.S.O.’s A.A.   

Website. Forums provide unique opportunities to share and exchange valuable experience, ask questions and spark 

new ideas.  Regional Forums and Local Forums carry A.A.’s message of love and service by improving communication 

at all levels of our Fellowship. 

Hudson Mohawk Berkshire Area 48 www.aahmbny.org January 2019 Edition 
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Several of our District Chairs are very active and enthusiastic. Their recent efforts include reaching out to local and State 
Police; EMTs; and firehouses; senior citizen centers; and informing professionals about our various PSAs. 
 
Sally and I led a very productive CPC/PI conference call on November 19th; it was our third. There was a lot of input from 
the District chairs on the call. We discussed many things, including anonymity and the gray area there is when approach-
ing professionals -- remaining anonymous, but being aware of the possible need to present our full names. 
 
We did not have a December call, as Sally and I were invited by Lisa J. to do a presentation at the Dec. 17th District 14 
Business Meeting. The outgoing D14 CPC/PI chair is has been very dedicated to carrying our message for several years, 
and is open to coaching their incoming chair. 
Our next conference call will be on Jan. 21st, at 7:30. All are welcome to join us on the call. Please connect with Sally or 
me to get the call-in numbers. 
District 18 is welcoming a new CPC/PI chair, beginning in January. And, both Sally and I are looking forward to giving him 
whatever support he needs. 
Regrettably, I will not be able to attend our Area Orientation Day on January 12th, in Shokan. 
 
I'm so looking forward to attending my fourth NERAASA, over the weekend of Feb. 22nd - 24th, outside of Baltimore MD. 
Hope to see many of you there. It's an experiencing not to be missed.   
 
Grateful to be of service, 
Marcia N. 
Area 48 CPC Chair 

AREA 48 COMMITTEE CHAIR REPORTS 

 
Recordkeepers Report 
 
I spent this last month making changes to 
our data in preparation to print the meeting 
booklets for 2019.  All changes are in and 
the proof for the booklets has been sent to 
the printers at this point.  Please talk to 
Jeannie our alternate treasurer if you still 
need to order any of the booklets for your 
group. 

Yours in Service  

Adam S  Area 48 Recordkeeper 

Thank you for this time consuming tedious 

task Adam.  Much appreciated by the Area 

Dear Friends in the Fellowship, 
 
New Year Greetings for a happy, joyous and free year-as of this writing, end December, the HMB meeting schedules are hitting the 
printer and should be in your service hands by February. 
Thanks to Adam S. for updates and final proofs for publishing and past experience from our Area Chair for good orderly direction on 
this service gal's adventure in getting these to all of you who ordered and all who anticipate having the 2019 version neatly stowed in 
glove box for future sober adventures around the Area.  Thanks for all your patience and support and keep it coming in 2019!  Finance 
Committee will be meeting on Orientation Day in January.  A reminder if you have a request for Finance Committee, please be specific 
with details and numbers so we can quickly serve you as a Committee-Bill, Deb, Cathy, Diane and myself.  See ya next year! 
 
IL &S, 
Jeannie S. 
HMB Alt Treasurer   
Finance Committee Chair  
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Hi All, 
  
 Our Districts have been busy in their committees these past months... 
 
In December  District 13 had completed their Law Enforcement Distribution with the help of many AA volunteers from vari-
ous meetings hand delivering the  
packets. 
There are 0pen meeting lists published regularly in their local papers. 
The local college is willing to air local open meeting lists on their own stations. 
Her next project is bringing info packets to Senior Citizen Centers and Assisted Living Homes.  
Their are more and more volunteers coming forward to help with these distributions. 
District 13 has a spread sheet and  systematically is going forward to completing their very extensive list.  
District 16 P.I. and District 7 CPC-PI are looking forward in working together on upcoming projects after the Holidays. 
For the Holidays in Ulster County Districts 16,15 and 7 have a Holiday ad in 4 local papers for ten weeks. with their Hot line 
number and web address  
www.ulsterdistricts.aahmbny.org 
In January there is a Hope Rocks event planned and a meeting for their large summer Recovery Festival where AA has an 
Information table.  
District 7 's CPC-PI Chair is going into Kingston High School in Feb., March, and April, a total of five times. She is lining up 
15 young people to participate in those presentations.  
There are plans on bringing presentations to  EMT, Police, and Fire  Houses. 
District 11 is reaching out to the colleges - Dutchess, Marist and the Culinary. 
District 11 planned for a presentation in December  to the Dutchess County Publlic Defenders office.  
Dist 12 is our new committee chair and is interested in learning from the others. He recommended an article re: mental 
health in the restaurant industry from the Wall Street Journal to help in outreach to the Culinary. 
District 14 requested a presentation from CPC and P.I. in December at their business meeting. Marcia and I went and met 
with the district. They had a very active CPC/PI committee chair and we thank him for his service as he has rotated out and 
is remaining available to the new committee chair to share his experiences.   
District 17 brought a Young Person Volunteer to meet with the social worker and Health Teacher at Taconic Hills in        
preparation for bringing in a presentation to the school health classes. 
 
We, CPC /P.I. had a lively conference call in November . We had on our call Districts 1,7, 11, 12, and 16. 
We shared our activities as well as a discussion on remaining anonymous to the professional community while doing A.A. 
service work. 
We did not have a December conference call but plan to get back on track in January on the third Monday, Jan. 21st at 
7:30pm.  
If you are interested in joining our call please call in  1- 857- 232 - 0159 
Now I'm looking forward to Orientation Day on January 12th  and in February, NERAASA 
I hope to see many of you there. 
 
Love and Service 
HMB Area 48 
P.I Committee Chair 
Sally K. 
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Delegates Report  
 
 
What a fantastic adventure this first year has been. Just as promised this year of serving as your Delegate has flown by 
and the true reach of our amazing Fellowship of the Spirit becomes deeper and deeper. 
 
I am preparing for Board Weekend January 24 thru January 28. It promises to be an active weekend working with the 
Trustees, GSB Staff and other Delegate Chairs on issues coming up for Conference. I want to  remind everyone that   
Conference this year will be AFTER our May Assembly from May 18 thru May 25, 2019. 
 
In Fellowship and In Service, 
Don S. 
Delegate Panel 68, Area 48 HMB 
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Recovery Corner 
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Joy in Recovery 

Good times to us all here in the HMB Area 48 Alcoholics Anonymous.  So we are in Winter and all the glory that our Higher Power shows us here in the NorthEast.  

As we have great mountainous views and the snow which makes some of us happy and others not so happy.  For the outdoors types the HMB Area is a treasure 

trove of great things to do this time of year.  So we have chosen the great state of NY to reside and raise our families and most of all to get Sober.  Yes we have the 

best Area in AA here.  The Sobriety is awesome here.   

So I want to follow up on a request I put out in the fall as your newsletter editor.  I want to thank you all for this great opportunity and challenge to serve you and 

bring you news in of the goings on and happenings here at HMB Area 48.  It has been challenging and I have grown some through the challenges.  What I have 

learned in my time in recovery is to grow I have to challenge myself.  What I have found by being shown by others who have taken this journey before me that to 

grow and change I should get involved.  Service in AA has afforded me the greatest opportunities for growth and change.  So again thank you AA and this fellowship 

for this opportunity.  I am in my second year as your newsletter editor and some feedback I have received is that the Happy Joyous and Free editions are great and 

newsworthy.  However through asking for help and guidance from my Higher Power God and he pointing me to the fellowship the group conscience has spoken.  

So this year we will look to  have  the newsletter  include some joyous contributions as it spreads the news.  In my request for help I want to thank John P from 

District 2 around Melrose and Kae S from District 8 for answering my call for help.  They have been helpful in sending me some content that I can include.  For that I 

am very grateful! AA has given me a life beyond my wildest dreams that is a busy life as I can be there for my family, friends and even my employer in a way I have 

not been in the past.   

Yours truly in service   

Pat R HMB Area 48 Newsletter Editor 

SUBMITTED by Kae S.     Answers to appear in next months edition. Thank you for your support!  
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Date and times Event Location and Info 

DO You Want your Districts Sober events announced Here? 

District 4 Spiritual Breakfast 

Sunday January 20 9am                    

No Tickets sales after the 13th of 

January tickets                                  

$10 per Howard 518 573-6328 

Johnstown Moose Lodge                           

109 South Comrie Ave, Johnstown 

Saratoga SpringFest 
March 29-31 

Saratoga Springs NY 

Register online 

Saratogaspringfest.org 

New Meeting Utica NY 

 Ukrainian Church AUD 

AAD rear basement 

Cottage place and Genesee St 

Sundays 7PM starting Jan 6 2019 

Group Anniversary 
Do you want your anniversary            
announced 

Here? 

District Happenings 

Have a calendar item or article for the HMB Area newsletter?  

By mail: HMB  Area Newsletter, 118 Polar Plaza #114, Amsterdam, NY 12010  

By e-mail: newsletter@aahmbny.org 

https://www.saratogaspringfest.org/
mailto:newsletter@aahmbny.org
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District and Group Treasurers  

 

Send contributions to the               

addresses below:  

HMB Area Association                    

Route 30, #114                                   

118 Polar Plaza                                    

Amsterdam, NY 12010  

General Service Office                                

P.O. Box 459                                           

Grand Central Station                       

New York, NY 10163 

A DOLLAR IS NOT WHAT IT USED TO 

BE 1935….$1     2018….$18.04         
Remember inflation when deciding upon your       

7th Tradition of Self-Support “ But we do have 

expenses... ” When you “put money in the basket” 

you support your group and A.A. worldwide. You 

help make sure that: • Your group gets meeting 

space • Phones get answered • Alcoholic inmates 

get Big Books • Professionals get correct           

information about A.A. • Loner A.A.s get letters • 

Newcomers get literature and meeting lists             

to name a few  

Hold down the Ctrl key and click on any of 

these images for a hyperlink. 

https://www.aa.org/assets/en_US/p-87_AAforAlcoholicswithMentalHealthIssues.pdf
https://www.aa.org/assets/en_US/p-86_theGodWord.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/c/AlcoholicsAnonymousWorldServicesInc
https://www.aa.org/press-releases/en_US/press-releases/alcoholics-anonymous-releases-new-pamphlets-for-women-and-lgbtq-alcoholics
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Amounts allocated are the maximum allowable expenditures for each category. Actual expenditures must be reported in writing and documented with receipts. Reports are due by April 

15th, July 15th, October 15th and December 15th. The Finance Committee must review all reports past due before any payments are made. Allocated monies are disbursed when requested, 

and only when an accounting of the previous allocation has been made. Eligible expenses include mileage at $0.35 per mile, tolls, postage, supplies, telephone, printing, copies and other. 

Receipts and mileage details are required. 

          

The funded amount for various events is based on hotel costs, registration costs, and mileage to the year's event and estimated costs to the 2019 event. It is hoped that this method will help 

bring the budget closer to the actual expenses and give all those who want to serve the HMB Area an equal opportunity. Allocations are for the specific event only and cannot be utilized for 

another event. There will be no reimbursement for hotel costs if the participant lives within a 25 mile radius of the event.  This will not apply if special accommodations are required.  As always, 

those funded are asked to share expenses whenever possible.  

          

Expenses:  
 Position 

Total  
  

 Expense 

Allocation  

 NERAASA-

Hunt Valley, 

MD  

 NERF-

Tarrytown 

NY   

 NYSIW-

SENY  

 HMB CONV 

2019-

Eastern 

Cluster            

 

Area Officer Allocations:          

 Area Delegate $5,000   $5,000   Event costs are included in allocation   

 Area Chairperson $4,000   $4,000   Event costs are included in allocation   

 Alternate Area Chairperson $2,275   $600  $525  $500  $300  $350   

 Secretary $2,075   $400  $525  $500  $300  $350   

 Alternate Treasurer $2,075   $400  $525  $500  $300  $350   

 Registrar/Alt. Secretary $2,475   $800  $525  $500  $300  $350   

 Treasurer $2,675   $1,000  $525  $500  $300  $350   

 Alternate Registrar $800   $300  - $500   -  

          

Committee Chairs and Others Allocations:         

 TF Committee Chair $2,175   $500  $525  $500  $300  $350   

 CF Committee Chair $2,675   $1,000  $525  $500  $300  $350   Allocation increase due to mileage  

 BTG Committee Chair $2,175   $500  $525  $500  $300  $350   

 PI Committee Chair $2,075   $400  $525  $500  $300  $350   

 CPC Committee Chair $2,075   $400  $525  $500  $300  $350   

 ACC Committee Chair $2,075   $400  $525  $500  $300  $350   

 Grapevine Chair $2,075   $400  $525  $500  $300  $350   

 Archivist $2,075   $400  $525  $500  $300  $350   

 Newsletter Editor $2,075   $400  $525  $500  $300  $350   

 Technology Committee Chair $2,075   $400  $525  $500  $300  $350   

  HMB Convention Chair $300    $300           

 Sub-Totals $43,225   $17,600  $7,875  $8,000  $4,500  $5,250   

          

Other Expenses          

GSO Conference Contribution   $   2,400.00         

Newsletter Postage   $   2,000.00         

Newsletter Printing   $   2,400.00         

Area Inventory Day   $     -   
Allocations to clusters for Area functions will be $650 per function.  Amount allocated should be sufficient to 

cover event costs– if clusters need assistance staying within budget, they should contact the Alternate Area 

Chair and/or seek guidance from experienced members. The reimbursement of expenses exceeding the 

allocated amount will be considered by the Finance Committee if requested. Any 7th Tradition contributions 

collected in excess of the expenses shall be returned to the Area. There are two Area Assemblies in even-

numbered years (May and October). There are three Area Assemblies in odd-number years including the 

Area Election Assembly held in September. 

Day of Sharing/Delegates Day   $     650.00   

Area Assemblies (3)   $   1,950.00   

Fellowship Days (2)   $     1300.00   

Joy of Service Day   $     650.00   

Orientation Day   $     650.00   

Insurance Costs   $     650.00         

Website Hosting   $     400.00         

JotForm Software   $     300.00   Approved at May 2018 Assembly. For online form generation and online payment processing. 

BTG Workbooks   $     225.00   Estimated for 10 workbooks per year 

Service Literature for Area Officers  $   1,000.00         

HMB Service Manual Updates   $     200.00         

HMB Meeting Books for Committee Chairs (200 ea)  $     480.00   Committees receiving HMB Meeting Schedules are PI, CPC, TF, BTG, CFC and ACC.  

HMB Convention 2020 (Seed Money)  $   2,000.00   2020 HMB Convention Host Committee 

5th Tradition Workshop   $     500.00   For two workshops 

3000 Additional HMB Meeting Schedule Books  (seed Money)  $   1,200.00   

$1,200.00 is allocated as seed money for additional HMB meeting books to fulfill orders received after 

approved deadline; books are to be distributed as needed by the Alternate Area Treasurer. HMB Area will 

pay cost of shipping and recover the cost of the schedules if all books are sold.  

Mail Box Service   $     600.00         

Airtable Software   $   1,200.00   Approved at May 2018 Assembly.  Used by Area and District Registrars for managing group updates. 

Computer Maintenance   $     400.00         

Archive Storage Fees   $   1,100.00         

Tax Preparation   $   1,000.00         

Prior Year Expenses    $     500.00         

 Sub-Total  $ 23,755.00         

Total Expenses:  
 $     

66,980.00  
       

Hudson Mohawk Berkshire Area 48 

2019 Final Approved Budget 
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The 2020 International Convention of Alcoholics Anonymous will be held July 
2–5, 2020 in Detroit, Michigan with the theme “Love and Tolerance is our 
Code.” A.A. members and guests from around the world will celebrate A.A.’s 
85th year at this event with big meetings held Friday night, Saturday night and 
Sunday morning in the Ford Field Stadium. Other meetings, scheduled or       
informal, will take place throughout the weekend in the COBO Center in 
downtown Detroit. 

We know many are excited about the International Convention and eager for 
detailed information. As the time gets closer, additional information about the 
Convention and Detroit, our host city, will be provided. 

This website will be updated as more information becomes available. Also 
watch for articles in Box 4-5-9 that is mailed to the general service               
representative of every group in the U.S. and Canada listed with G.S.O. and 
is also posted on the website. 

Information about Convention registration and housing reservations will be 
available in fall 2019. All necessary information will be included in the          
registration packet which will also be available in the fall of 2019. This packet 
will list numbers to call for answers to specific questions about housing, the 
program, etc. The information will be mailed to A.A. groups, offices and con-
tacts around the world and posted on the website. 

We look forward to seeing you in Detroit! 

Income:          

HMB 2019 Convention (Seed Money Returned)  $       2,000.00         

Projected Group Contributions   $    43,780.00        

Estimated Checkbook Carryover on 1/1/19  $     20,000.00         

Extra HMB Meeting Books (Seed Money Returned)  $       1,200.00         

Total Income Needed:   $       66,980.00         

          

Misc Information:          

Prudent Reserve    $       7,000.00         

Mileage Rate   $              0.35         

          

Notes:           

Additional items may be funded at the   

discretion of the HMB Finance Committee. 
  Page 2 of 2         

          

          

          

Hudson Mohawk Berkshire Area 48 

2019 Final Approved Budget  

2020 International Convention of Alcoholics Anonymous 

https://www.aa.org/pages/en_US/international-convention-2020
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